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About Sugar Substitutes
The increasing cost of

sugar is causing many
homemakers to look for
ways to conserve sugar and
to compare costs with other
sweeteners. The use of
sweeteners other than sugar
does not guarantee a savings
in money. But a knowledge
of both weight and volume
measures will help you
compare costs.

For quick calculation:
1 pound of granulated white

sugar contains 2 cups
(actually averages close
to 2-V« cups)

1 pound of corn syrup
measures 2 cups

1 pound of honey measures
about 1-one third cups

1 pound of molasses
measures about cups

If you want to use honey,
molasses or corn syrup in
baking, you will get best
results from especially
developed recipes. If,
however, you wish to try
substitutions inyour favorite
recipes for baked goods,
here are some guidelines.

- Molasses, honey or com
syrup can be substituted for
all the sugar in any recipe

CUT HEATING COSTS
WITH A

COMBINATION WOOD
or COAL HEATER

ALL-PURPOSE
HEATER

Ideal for garages - utility rooms - work shops -

cabins - small homes - cottages (one to two
rooms).

Thermostatically controlled.Will burn a full 24
hours with a simmer flame.

Use as emergency heater. Insure against
damage from freezing (burst water pipes, etc.).

PRICED RIGHT
EASY TO INSTALL

CHOICE OF TWO MODELS
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that calls for a small ratio of
sugar to other ingredients.
This includes most breads,
rolls and muffins.

• In recipes that call for a
high ratio of sugar to other
ingredients such as cakes
and cookies, you need to
reduce the amount of liquid
in the recipe if you substitute
molasses, honey or com
syrup.

• Reduce the liquid
ingredients one-fourth cup
for each cup of molasses,
honey or com syrup used.
For example, if you sub-
stitute Vz cup of honey for Ms
cup of sugar, reduce the
liquid in the recipe by two
tablespoons.

-You are more likely to
have a successful product if
you substitute only half the
sugar in the recipe.
Sweetening ingredients vary
in sweetening power and
have distinct flavors which
may affect other flavoring
ingredients in the product
and differ from sugar in
their effect or browning.

Here are some suggestions
for cutting down sugar
consumption in your home:

-Use canned fruit juices
for sweetening fruits and for
making gelatin desserts,
puddings and beverages.

- Use fresh and dried fruits
without adding sugar.

- Always use a little salt to
help bring out the sweetness
of a food.

Fabric
Greater Versatility

Wool is a unique natural
fiber offering excellent in-
sulation and resiliency, the
ability to return to original
shape after being stretched.
Elasticity and moisture
absorption make wool
comfortable.

Modem civilization and
technology have improved
wool and added other
desirable characteristics to
its natural qualities. Among
the developments of recent
years are permanent
creasing, shrinkproof wools,

- Use fruit instead of rich
sweets for desserts. Or use
milk-based desserts such as
custards and puddings.
Although they require sugar,
the amounts are generally
less than those needed for
rich cakes and pies.

Care OfFlame

resistant fabrics have
developed a new process
which enables fire-resistant
garments to be laundered.

Until recently washing
instructions read “Do not
use soap or bleach, low or
non-phosphate detergent. Do
not send to commercial
laundry. Dry at low tem-
perature. Do not tumble
dry.” But, now due to a new
finishing process, washing
instructions will read “Fully
washable. Do not use soap or
chlorine bleach.”

Why no soap or chlorine

Retardant Fabric
Homemakers rejoice!

Manufacturers of fire

bleach?
Soaps leave a lime deposit,

curd, in hard water, on the
fabric which covers the
flame-resistant finish, thus
making it ineffective. While
chlorine bleaches
chemically attacks the
finish, making it ineffective.

Fabric with this new fire-
retardant process should be
in the market by December.

Homemakers, you no
longer need to handle flame-
resistant fabrics with special
care for they are now “fully
washable.”

$ SAVE ON FOOD $

CORKS CANNED GOODS!
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NATURAL CEREAL “ s4"j
MEAT •

BABY FOOB 3
™

$5.00 I
I Thurs. & Fn. 9to 8 NEW STORE HOURS 150Fruitville Pike

Manheim. Pa,Saturday 9 to 6

Complete line of
building blocks

Lancaster Farming. Saturday, Nov. 30,1974—

Notes
feathenvb.*nt wools, bonded
wools and machine washable
wools as well as even greater
color quality, patterns and
resistance to staining. New
techniques in weaving and
knitting give the fiber great
versatility.

The Wool Bureau, Inc., a
non-profit wool promotion
and research organization,
tests samples of wool for
strength, color fastness and
level of workmanship. Their
Woolmark labels assure
consumers that products
have met standards of
quality and passed the rigid
performance tests required
by the Bureau. Three types
of labeling are available to
date.

The “Pure Wool” mark
whick appears as a per-
manent lable on approved
goods, certifies that the
product is 100 percent wool.
Predominantly wool gar-
ments, mixed with part
synthetic or natural fibers,
carry a “WoolBlend” mark.
A third labeling by the Wool
Bureau is the “Superwash”
mark. This certifies that the
garment is made of 100
percent pure wool and that it
can be machine washed and
dried without shrinkage.
Superwash may be found in
men’s and women’s
sweaters, shirts, and
hosiery; women’s dresses;
and fabrics for home sewing
and hand knitting yarns.

KROWN’S
unique all-inclusive kitchen package

saves you money.

39
Shrinkage In wool gar-

ments comes about because
the fibers move closer
together during the agitation
of the fabric in machine
washing. The Individual wool
fibers never really shrink or
change in size but rather
become entangled with one
another. This is known as
felting or matting. The
unique felting ability of wool
creates its soft, luxurious
and bulky feel. However,
once the desired effect is
obtained, it is necessary to
arrest the felting process to
achieve washability.
Superwash garments are
treated to do this.

Woolen garments that are
washable require the same
basic launderingprocedures
of other items. Check for the
Superwash mark and read
labels for washing recom-
mendations.

How Velvet Is Made
Velvet is a popular fabric

to use for holiday party
dresses. But have you ever
wondered how velvet is
made? With the exception of
uncut velvet, all velvets are
madeas two layers of fabric,
woven at the same time on a
double-shuttle loom. An
extra set of yarns is inter-
woven between the two
layers of fabric. The extra
yams are then cut, making
two separate fabrics. The
surface of each layer of
fabric can then be treated in
a variety of ways to create
uncrushed velvet, cut velvet
and Panne velvet.

CALL WRITE
R.D.I, Marietta, Pa. Phone (717) 426-3286

DEALERS WANTED
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

Hostetler’s Hardware, Inc, Mt Joy PA - 653-1861
Zarfoss Hardware, Inc., Elizabethtown PA - 367 1261
Farver’s Country Store, RD2. Elizabethtown PA - 367-2923
Brandt’s Farm Supply Inc., Elizabethtown. PA - 367 1221
George Mummert, RDI. Dillsburg. PA - 432-5841
Grant Gordner, Millville, PA - 458-5495
Ivan Burkholder, Danville, PA - 437 2212
Clyde Vogel, 949 N 9th St.Reading - H5) 373-7079
Jules Meliodon, 1176 N Middletown Media - (215) 459-2305
Aaron S. Groff & Son, RD3, Ephrata, PA Hmkletown - 354-0744
Daniel $. Stoltzfus, Narvon, PA 17555
M. M. Weaver & Son, Leola. PA - 653-2321
Clair Swartz Salvage Yard, Danville, PA - 458-5109
Sollenberger Farm Supply, Centerport, PA - (215) 926-2722
Paul Teeter, New Enterprise, PA - (814) 766-3332
Norman Zimmerman, RD2, Myerstown - 866-4695
Robert G. Seip, Alburtis. PA 18011 - (215) 845-2077
Amos B. Martin, RD3, Ephrata. PA (215) 445-6885
Dale Weed,RD2. Moravia, NY 13118 - (315) 497-0783
Hockenberry Electric of Hunterdon, RDI. Rmgoes NJ 08551
(201) 782 5950
The Golden Basket, 266 East Paletown Rd. Quakertown. PA - (215)

536-1048
Vernon H. Sites,R D 4 Green Castle PA - 597-3089
Leacock Coleman Center,R D 1 Box 110 Ronks. PA 17572 NEW HOLLAND, PENNSYLVANIA / 717 354-4511

WE DO EVERYTHING.
CALL 656-2201 AND A KITCHEN PLANNER WILL STOP AT

YOUR HOME TO OFFER YOU A PACKAGE PRICE ESTIMATE
ON THE COMPLETE JOB. INCLUDING;

• excellent design service
• stripping the kitchen clean
• making and installing high quality

custom cabinets
• installing all appliances, ventilating hoods,

lighting fixtures, etc
• installing Formica counters
• modifying door or window openings
• laying new floor
• upping the electric service
• painting & paper hanging

KROWN KITCHENS, INC
266 West Main St , Leola, Pa


